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Winning in the Empire State.
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New York City, Nor.

9. The
will be Itepublican by a small
majority on Joint ballot. Tammauy
lects its Justices by a large majority.
The Democrats have made gains In
congress in the Manhattan, Kings and

Queens districts. The World gives the
tata to Roosevelt by 20.214 plurality.
The revised returns make practically
bo change in those sent out last
Bight which Bhowed the election of
Roosevelt by a plurality of 18,000 to
SO.OOO.
Compared with the election of
tH5 this shows a
0
Republican loss of
to 195,000. Roosevelt earner to the
Harlem river with 105,000 plurality,
Van Wyek had but 85,000 In greater
Kew Yoik. The slate congressional
delegation will probably stand fifteen
Republicans, nineteen Democrats, a
Democratic gain of twelve in congress.
In old New York City no Republican
has been returned.
A, notable feature of the election was
tat defeat by Captain William Astor
a
Cbanler ef Lemuel E. Quigg for
from the Fourteenth district,
where the former overcame a Republican plurality of 11.700. Chanler won
by about 30,000. The state legislature
will be Republican, ou joint ballot by
thirty-tw- o
votes, ensuring the election
of
Republican to succeed Murphy,
Democrat.
l'JO,-00-

con-fres-

MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston, Nov.
has undoubtedly
the

RfpuWj'--"- '

'J.

Governor Woleott
wldie

havn nlecied at leasi.

CLAIM!

NEBRASKA.

"Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 9. Returns today, would 6epm to" indicate that Nebraska has been landed in the Republican column. Otitsida of Lincoln aud
Omaha 317
give Hay ward, Republican, for governor 2'H,491; Poynter,
fusion, 26,362, a net Republican gain of
d
4,787. If this gain is niaiutained
will cairy the state by over 40,000.
The legislature will probably be Re
,
publican.
Hay-war-

KANSAS 18 IN DOUBT.
9. The

Topeka, Kas. Nov.

is Kansas

is in doubt, both sides claimby a small majority. It

will probably require complete returns
to decide.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia, Nov.

9.

Stone,

h is carried this county by a
plurality of 85,900, which' with his
plurality in the state outside of. Philadelphia comity will probably run tha
liepublican plurality for the bead of
the ticket uy tj 150,000 over Jeuks,
Democrat.
INDIANA KErUBLICAN.

.Indianapolis, Ind. Nov. 9. Democrats concede the Republicans a majority in the state at about 10,000. 1 he
Republican.! claim more.
MONTANA.

Helena, Mont., N07.

9 Campbell,

Democrat, is elected to congre.--s by it
plurality exceeding 4,000. The legislator is democratic by a decided ma-

jority.
THOMAS' VICTORY IN COLORADO.

Denver, Nov. 9. The entire fusion
state ticket, Thomas, Democrat, for
governor, is elected by 50,000 icaj mty.
The legislature Is overwhelmingly
fUBion. The Republicans get only two
or three out of seventeen slate senators,
who will hold over and vote foi a U. S.
enator in 1901 to succeed Wolcott.

.

LITTLE DELAWARE.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 9. The
next, legislature will stand Republicans
.

Democrats twenty-thretwenty-nind
The former will elect a senator to
Grey, Democrat.
Congressman
Hauly, Democrat, was defeated by John
Uoffecker, Republican, by 2,000.
e.
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Calif., Nov. 9.
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- - Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fenco Wire, Etc.
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THE NEXT U. S.SENAT

Carson, Nev., Nov. 9. The election
state resulted in the election of
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Saivt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 9.
Utah .has gone Democratic. The legis'
lature is probably Democratic.
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Wanted lo Exchange

Farm or city
will sell to. the highest bidder, for property
for property in
ter's sentence as fixed by tire president caa!i. a fine carriage horse, harness and or near Las Vegas. Address P. O. box
".,
will be dishonorable discharge from the b'ggy, and other property, in front of 191, East Las Vegas".
araay a"d a fi:ie of 83,033.'. The alter- the Opera house, on Thursday morning,
November 10, lbHat 10 o'clock. Don't
native of the One will be five years' im- fo'
ret the luu" and placel
will
to
be
able
Carter
pay'
prisonment.
Ijk.vcon Wqoster, Orator.
1

Washington, Nov. 9.

I

Car-

.

2--

Navajo Blankets.

Washington1; Nov. 9. The election the One easier than an ordinary culprit
McMillen, Republican, far governor,
Patnmlie the '
over Sat Her, Democrat, by a small "14- - returns establish the fact that the Unit- - could rake
United
Carter
S3.
wai
up
'sjict; states senate will probably have a States engineer at Sivaunah, (la, aid
lority. Fvaute G Newlands, silvlegislature,'-RepublicaMarch
4,
Mi
The
after
to congress..
majority
K M Will iiin. II. S. Ilrowalon
, with ontrautora
through couniv-incwhich w ilt be Republican, is Ijelieyed to next. The present party division is: misapplied several millions of dollars
be favora ble to the re election of Sena' Republicans 43; Democrat
34; Popu of government funds.
WILLIAMS. & BROWN TON
.
.
A IN
MK8. M.GOIN, Proprietress,
lists 6; Silver Republican!! 6 This was
Stewart.
'
..:
DENTISTS. ...
'
changed prior to yes'erday's vote by a
Betting In New York. .
'WISCONSIN.
Good Cooklncr.
r;
(The best of
llrlilte Street, I.m Vegas, N. 31.
McUom-maof
viz:
two,
7.
Morn'
than'a
Nov.
New
Republican
waiters employed. Everything
gain
York,
vem-or
Milwa.uk ee, Wjs., Nov. 9. U 0
the market affords on the table.
in Maryland, who will succeed million and a half do'lara were wagered P.
iScoli-1;- !
Republican, is elected by at Gordon, and Simon in Oregon, elected to on
PrU
kni Fillinn
of
election
Board by the day or week.
the
the
tins
result
ii
least 20,000 plurality.
Republicans fill a
vacaney. Of the present Repub- state. Richard CroXor it is said, bet.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
elect congress mu in every district
the term uf in all, 850,003 on lh3 Democratic candilican total of forty-livLewis.
'he kwc r,d which h liidonbt; The seven seuators
East Las Vegas, N. N. and
Marcb'4,
expire
leaving date, lie has been one of the heaviest
Paso, Texas.
e
Republi-ij.overwneliuingly
legislature
EASt LA.3 VEGAS' N."M.
38 hold
over Republicans. To this Investors on the result.
' ' '
M
li III ill ''I 111 0
J
...
I
number the elections yesterday' add'
iiiiSiSii 'ESilLliitRT
1LLIN013,- LETTER LIST NO. 6.
ten Republicans surely elected, aud three
Slra. Gi'iia llu!luwas:er.
CniCAOO, Ills , Nov. 9rUeturns indiprobably elected, making a total of
I )r Ihc celebrated
Z Si le
cate tlie electioci of Whittmore, Repub- forty-eigh- t,
The following letters remain unor two more than a majorBiefekl Cloaks,
lican, as state treasurer by : a plurality ity over all Democrats, Populists and called for at this office, for the week IS
Woolen
ed f r atvle end
i
of nearly 30,030
The lower houje will SUver Republicans. There are twenty- - ending November 5th, 1H'J8:
; "ZS
Jr: Uiiex-'
wis iltl. t.nrt mil'H. Uresiui
2
the
six
be Dumocialie by about
votes,
Rush, Joseph L
one Democratic hold-ovsenators. To( Coleman, C C
inu a s,ecUrty 119 National 'St.'' ESg
senate Republican by 11. Ia Cook this number jesterday's election adds Coca, Joseph L
Rabor, S P!
M. JACOBS, Prop.
Sutton, D W
county, aside from congressmen, the four with certainty and one probably, Krebuhon, Z P
or
one
with
Otto
possibly'
ticket,
Republican
Young,
The Pop- Moody,
giving a total of twenty-fivF. 11. SCHULTZ,
two exceptions, elects i by, pluralities ulist and Silver Republican hold-oveMaestas Nicola i.
American or European
Persons calling for the above letters
ranging from 5,000 to 6,000. The coun- number eight.
T. is' was increased
Plan.
CNLY EICLBSI1FE
SHOE STORE
ty was carried f jr McKinley by .nearly yesterday by oue, practically sure. The will please say "Advertised."
Las Vegas, N. M
!.
70,000.
five' state legislatures ; which appear
In the City
E. H.Salazar, P. M.
;s
inSSOURIlN LINE..:; ..
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
much in doubt, viz.: Nebraska, West
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
''
S. Lujsn, tbe',Bridga street Jew er, Is
dinner hours.
St. Lo 3is, Mo., Nov. 9. Indications Virginia, Montana! Indiana and Wash-to'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
1
are that the Democrats elect their enare not included in figuring these offering soma rare novelties la filigree
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
work gold aod silver. Ha tolcltt inspectire state 'ticket by at least 30,000 ma- totals.
Sixth
to
or
deaira
St.opposite San Mijruel Bank
whether
you
A DEMOCRATIC HOUSE.
tion,
purchase
s
jority, and elect a majority of the mem829-East Las Vegas, N. M.
Washington, At 2 o'clock Chair- otn
bers of the) legislature, insuring the reman
ho
Democratic congresKerr, of t
election of U. S., Senator Cockrell.
Three Republican congressmen in St. sional committee, claimed as" certain
Louis arts
It is probable the the election of 190 Democrats and fu
twelve congressional districts outside sionists, giving a Democratic majority
of ihis.city will be represented by Dem- over all in the next house of 5, and a
majority of 23 over the Republicans.
ocrats.1;
V
Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are
'
OTHER 8TATE3.
Chicago, Nov. 8. Up to 3 o'clock
best mace for
Michigan Pingree'S plurality 55,000; dispatches to the Associated press show
need not fear to send uours y
164
m.
elected
the
bava
that
Republic
Republicans
'
finest woolens as we
Idaho-- U
silver fusion by 8,000.
AND
members of congress ; Democrats, 150;
GENTi EMEN'S
; South Datota
GUARANTEE
Republicans claim the Populists and Fusionists, 6. This leaves
37 districts still to be heard from.
state.
;
not to shrink them.
Iowa Republicans elect all congressmen and carry the state by 45,000 plu5I.(K1TS.
rality.
Cittle nd heep.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Kentucky Demt crats have won a
Chicago, Nov. 9. Cattle Receipts
.
10c
3.S00
westorns;
possi
22,0)0,
slow,
by
including
sweeping victory
4
bly ten congressmen out of eleven aud lower; steady; lev'8, f Wo.60; c. ws
and
40; Texas steers,
1.734
heifers,
the
gainiug
Republicans
preventing
$1 754.0i; westerns, ,S2.o0(fj4.50; stock-er- a
control of the.court of appeals.
and feeders, $52 9U&3.40. ;
"
Tennessee The majority of McMil-leyheep Heceipts, 18,000steady ; native
Democrat for governor over Fowler shep, 2fX:4 tiO; westerns, $3 304.50;
;
Republican; is estimated &tk 10,000 to lam'J8,$i.0OG5 6d.
AH
Democrats a msjorK.V of the
20,000.
Leading: Styles 53.50, $4.00, $5:00. Same
Kama! City Stock.
Republicims carried the
Kaksas Citv, Nov. 9. Cattle Re-c- styles in McKay sewed--$i.5- o,
legislature.
$2 oq. $2.50. ...
Busy, bustling, buyers thronging erery foot of space. Much to seo and more to save. That's.
steers,
first and second cotigresBional districts,
pts, 1 ,000 ; o 10c lower ; native
".
v
'
,
. S2.93g4.75;
Texas
,
why the people come. Good goods for little money, at one price to all,. does the work.
steers,
$4.505.30;
. Masonic
the other eight by Democrats.
;,
:l
Temple..
Texas cows. PI 85 ia, 3.00; native cows
and heifers, $1504.01); stoekers and
Sole agents for FC Corsets and Waists. The only "Your money, back Corset" after 30 days trial, ever
feeders, S3.104.25; bulls, 82.75S3.75.
Want to Break Away.
.
.
6,000; staedy; lam bp,
e
placed on the market.
Washington, Nov. 9. According to S4.005.15 j muttons, 3,0084.00.
aiwa5s
for
a reliable authority no less than 10,000
aSc for a splendid Corset, in all sizes, gray only. You
it, 50c.
pay
Chicago Oram.
a bargain at 75c.
"47c buys our No. 606, made of black sateen, lined, silk trimming
applications for discharge from the
9.
Wheat
Nov.
Nov.,
Chicago,
93c is all we ask for our guaranteed FC corset, in all' styles and shapes, black or gray regular price $1.50.
army have been received at the war de- Dec. fiaKJi$1.00 secures the latest model French shape,
Corset, made of the finest English sateen, with lace and ;
month and 6o;
Corn. Nov.,
Dec, 32g.
partment; within the la-OF LAS VEGAS.
ribbon trimming, either gray or black the equal of any corset for 52.00.
,
,
24.
;
Deo.
are
stilt
in.
Oat8.NoV.,
23;;
Comparativecoming
they
fit and durability, superior to au ini- - ,
$2.00 is pur price for No. 257, French shaped Corset, in appearance
ly few men have bean discharged and
Money Market.
-.?
ported Corset sold at i 50.
those who' succeed have congressional
New York. Nov. 9. Money on
fiom us the celebrated New Model Chica jo Waists, in white, gray or black.
90c
procures
Decent.
merl
.Prime
or other influence behind .them,
1&Z per
?
partment officials are going slow in this cantile paper, 3,'44'4 per cent..
OFPIUBR4t
for Ladies or Children, in white only, hemstitched, bearing your initial, 15c
1
matter, as it is by no means a sure thing
Metal Market.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
?
would be cheap, our price however but 5c.
that the war is over. The men, howSilver.
Nov.
9.
New York,
FRANK SPRINGER.,
.
61..
Large sire silk initialed Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, our price 28c.
ever, believe (hit it is and in their ap- Lead, 3.50. Casting copper, 11J.
.D..T. H03XIN3, Ca3hier.
colored silk Handkerchiefs, tastefully embroidered, at 6Xc,
Japanese
F. B. JVNJ.VUV.- Assistant Cashier.
plications for discharge thy assert that
Child's colored bordered Handkerchiefs, for this week only, ic.
PAJO
OS
TtSIG
J"INTEREST
war
for
with
the
DiiP03IT3sJ
they enlisted only
A beautiful line of Handkerchiefs for ladies, embroidered, for this week, 5c.
Spain aud that it 13 time they were
"
'
,'
Henry Gokb, Pres.
tioin duty.
I
. S Cents
Outing Flannels, in light shades for this week, per yard.
Cents',
Outing Flannels, in dark shades, for this week, per yard
,.4
:
Ginghams, large variety, for this week,
Good Riddance.
.4 Cents
assortment
.
to
fast
Blue
Calicos, absolutely
colors, large
pick from, per yatd. ,
,4C cts '
.New Yomt, Nov. 9. A dispatch to
Psid
up
$30,000.
capital,
the Herald from Havana says General
rtT-Sv- e
a lino of Comfort Slippers for men. We bought them cheap and ;
your earnings by deooaitiu? tin tu in the Lis'Vkoai
us'
T"P"Pli'"R Q '
Blanco will leave "Havana November
UAKt.where they will brinif you ao income, "iivery djllur sivej U twoSatirsi
ST
dollars
Jl
how
is
we sail them:
here
fco
wade."
20. He will doubtless go to Barcelona,
deposits received ol less tuan fl. laterest paid on all deposits of
$5 and over..
close
Parrado
to
General
up
leaving
70c Velvet Slippers, with silk embroidered tops made for comfort and durability, usual price, 90c.
matttrs relatiog to the final evacuation
Made from pure
$1.35 for a nice light soft leather Slipper, a bargain at SI. 50.
of the island. cream of tartar.
81.35 for a home or street Slipper, elastic sidos, the kind 3 011 would have to pay elsewhero 1.75.
Rich Man Dylni.
A. A. WiSE, Notary Public.
Establlshtd
C. QOUSETT
P.
ltttl.
food
Our sale of Boy's Suits and Knee PanU will continue for another week. Bestir yourself if you hopo
New York. Nov. 9. Henry B
the-&
.
of
Life
find
EOGOBTT,
to
the correct size suit to fit your little follow. The price ia so small, the bargain so great, that they
Equitable
Hyde, president
.
Insurance compmy of this city is dylast
will
at best but a few days more.
.
LOANS-ANing at his home, of heart disease, lie
A'tim
the
are
greatest
baking powders
lias devoted his whole life to the insurSixth md Douglas Aves., Eaat Laa Veas, N. M.
meaacers to health of the present day.
ance business and receives a salary of
I bihI. anrt rily rrn.riy for
and
lasproTed
and
PEOPLE'S STORE.
PEOPLE'S STOUE.
for
atteuUvit to rl!npro'1
fiO,
Iv4t RAKe
l'itla suamiattd, teut culWttsi aod umimart,
paid.
f 100,000 a year.
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Ca-

lifornia elected a Republican governor
nd probably the entire s ate ticket, by
pluralities estimated at from 5,000
$0 20,000. John D. Spreekl", California member of the Republican national
eoraroittee, claims the election of six
jmt pf. seven congressmen, Derries,
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St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9. The Globe
ays: The Democrats have elected
John Lind, governor by a plurality of
110,000, William Mitciiell, Thomas Canty
and probably Djoitil B ick t ) the supreme court. Ringial and Town,
Democrats, are elected to congress end
probably Willis. Republicans do not
,
yet concede this.
election
The
of
the
Slmn,
Duluth,
fusion c;uididtte Charles A. Towne to
congress is claimed here by 20,000 majority. James Gray, f usionist, is eleet-- 1
mayor of Minneapolis by 5,000.
San Francisco,

48

in

:-

-

.

election

ing the state

.

4H

ex-ce-

ten of thirteen congressmen-- . The legislature will show uuout the usual Republican majority in both branches.
RKPUBL1CAKS

Democrat, will probably win by a small
margin. Republicans have a large majority ia the legislature which will
elect a senator to succeed White, Democrat. Indications are that Jarms D.
Phelan, the present mayor, is
MAIiK. HANNA'S STATE.
f j
Columhus, Nov. 9. The Republicans have overG0,0J0 plurality on the
8t.ite ticket and fifteen Republicans to
Fieaident
sbr. Democrats in congress.
HcKinley is the first Republican president to get the., endorsement of this
sta te in an off year of the administration.
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W, ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashitr.
L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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In order to avoid delays on aeooaot of
Optio
personal absence, letters to TBI
tbould not be addressed to any indlTidaal
eounected witb the office, but simply to
TBE Optio, or to the editorial or toe business department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
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should report to tbe count

rs

any irregularity or inattention
carriers In the delivery of
n.i
can have TBI
TBI Optio. News-dealOptio delivered to tbetr depots In aoy
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of
carrier. Orders or
tbe city by
Dart
com pi lints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
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arises in a clofffed and torpid condition of the liver
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop ml
rial fevers, kidney disorder or some other troublesome
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS drives ont all
poisonous impurities, strengthens the vital
organs, promotes functional activity,
good digestion, and vigor and
energy of bod? and brain.
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Optio will not. UDder aoT circum
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& Payne,

Spain's

'

have

representatives

off negotiations in France,

not
but

other paper printed In New Mexico. A
It would, says the Salt Lake Tribune,
comparison on this point is invited,
Do the Albuquerque and Santa Fr, have been better for the full reputation
of our country, if the war could have
papers care to accept the challenge.
been prosecuted right along for a year.
TnE Society of Naval Architects and There would have been more mistakes
Marine Engineers began a three days made, perhaps some battles lost, but the
would have ben one by
session in New York City, today. It is incompeteuts
one retired, the volunteers would have
tbe
that
their
in
deliberations,
expected
hardened into veterans; the weaker
light of the recent war with Spain, will enes would have beeu sent
home, the
be of great value in the construction of
learned
have
natural
soldiers
'would
naval vessels.
how to take care !of themselves and
The Chamber of Commerce, of New their camps; they would have learned
York city, has addressed a memorial to to ilht not by separate regiments but
the president urging him to convene an as parts of an assimilated host; the offinternational congreas at Washington icers would bate reached their approto consider the question of making priate stations, some to command regiprivate property on the sea free from ments, some divisions, some corps, and
here and there a man would have
capture during war.
emerged from the crowd fitted by naThe Loudon county council has de- ture and education, to command ar mies.
cided by an overwhelming majority In gome changes would hare been made
favor of the compulsory purchase of In Washington as well as in the field,
all the London water companies involv- so that at last, there would have been
ing many millions of pounds sterling. produced such an army as was that one
Such a bill, however, will meet with which drew its coils around Petersburg
desperate opposition in parliament, and Richmond, such as was that one
where tbe vested interests are excep- which, cutting itself clear of its base,
made its way from Atlanta to the sea.
tionally strong.
At pre&ent foreign governments give
TnE "curfew bill" designed to com- tbe American soldier credit for courage,
pel children under the age of 15 to be but little else. A foreign representaoil the streets after 8 p. m, in winter tive who watched the storming of San
and 9 p. m. in summer has been passed Juan hill, said to an American officer,
by the city council of St.Louis. The bill " Yoa have got the hill, but, according
was originated by Col. Alexander Hoge-land.- to all military rules, you have no busi
Louisville, Ky., president of the ness with it," meaning that under the
Boys' and Girls' National association. preparations made, tbe Americans
Such a law is badly needed in Las should have bee a beaten back.
It is
Vegas.
possible, thougn improbable, that hos
Should they
tilities may be resumed.
Prof. Matthews addressed the be, we believe
would be a beneit
that
members of the New York city Cham- fit so
far as impressing upon foreigners
ber of Commerce on the advantages of
ours is a martial people, and com
that
commercial education 4n the public
petent for any task which requires the
cheols, and urged the necessity of the
the ability and the valor of
establishment
of commercial high patience,
men.
to
be
to
devoted
the
schools,
exclusively
The foregoing is certainly a sad com
teaching of the commercial arts, polition the inefficiency of or na
mentary
cal economy, mercantile laws, booktional administration; and it has the
keeping and the rudiments of a busi- more
force, coming as it does from a
ness education.
Republican paper.
The advocates of the worse than war
REMEMBER SITS PAST
tar iff of Major McKinley will doubtless
be gr atifled by the treasury statement
The
Ledger evidently
showing that the imports for the year doesn't Philadelphia
have a very high opinion of the
up to Sept. 30 are more than $113,000,-00- 0
Re
less than those of last year, nearly Republican party, though Itself a
It
says:
paper.
publican
870,000,000 less than in 1888, and less
The United States cannot acquire the
. than those of any corresponding period
without opening a new and
Philippines
since 1888. The tariff is a greater suc- alluring vista ror the
American "car
cess as a destroyer of commerce than
The American political
will
assuredly find among
as a- producer of revenue, says the spoilsmen
ine Malays and the nondescript tribes
few York World.
men of these distant isles fresh fields
pastures new. The demoralization
The testimony now be'ing adduced and
by
produced
demagogues and
before the war investigation cemmittee conscienceless thrifty
spoilsmen iu the south
is not so rosy for tbe war department during the reconstruction period but
Bide of the case as that which was elic faintly foreshadows what must inevihappen in tbe Philippines when
ited during the early days ef the com tably
ur "expansion" policy is in full swing
mittee's work. Enough has already la those regions. I lie puzzling probbeen told to establish the belief that a lems of
have not been
great deal of the criticism that has been successfully sol redasin many portions of
United States
it existed before
directed against Secretary Alger's man the
the Cuban war. Official corruption,
gemeut of tbe war was justified by the provoking revolt and insurrection
facts, says the Baltimore News. It among ignorant millions, is certain to
is not pleasant to tbe ceuntry to realize ruu riot in the Philippines if we be
responsible lor tnem. Why in
that this is so, but it is proper that the come
vite this disgrace ? Let them go.
responsibility for it should be Died.
.

"HARYKVS"
Mayor of London was
inducted into office today. He is Sir
IGHSBT BKSORT IN AMIBICa.
John Voce Moore, head of the great tea
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
firm of Moore Brothers, and is past 70
eaita go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
years of ate. The pageant was as fine 411 tbs cemforts
of en Ideal home,appetii-ok- ,
abundant table, rich milk and cream;
as usual, .but was distinguished by two
water
end
air are all
purest
significant features. One was that the fouaii hers amid invigorating
scenery of wonderful
troops and floats illustrating General beauty and interest.
Sabine; and good hunting, at
Kitchener's victory in the Soudan, allExcellentwitbin
times;
sight and a direct road to
were greeted all along the route by Hermit's
Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
and other points of interest la tbe
wildly enthusiastic applause, showing Peak,
furnished without
mountains.
Burros
how rampant among all classes is tbe charge.
La Vegas by
miles
from
in
lenty-flTmilitary spirit
England. The second
stage. Kor terms ' call on Judge
feature was the enthusiasm created by weekly
Woestsr or addres

The new Lord

-

e

the float representing the union ot Brit-aul- a
and Columbia, and the storms of
cheers when the bands played American airs.
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H. A. Hakvt,
East Las Vegas,
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S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
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Wolverine Dairy,

Orb Wbek at. a resort In tiappello
First class Hack leaves Las Vega
Evkbt TUESDAY MORMINQ ter th
mountain.
For further particulars Inqulrs t

Canon.

W. E. ORITES' STORE.
Qo

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
E. Urltes, Wyman

Of W.

It is stated In the dispatches that
Sultan "introduced the Empress of Germany to the beauties of the harem, and
Wm. Malboeuf
she chatted pleasantly with the ladies."
IS FBBPAKCD TO
It is noticed that Col. Ab Hamld didn't
introduce Kaiser Bill to any of them,
Take orders for custom mad Capes and
comments the St. Louis Republic.
Jacket and Uilor made Baits. An elegant
line of sample to select from. Is receiving
The following advertisement is from daily the latest style of millinery.
linl
a paper published in the north of England: "To Let A house situated
Buy a Home 10 Years Time.
ely alongside a plum garden,f rem
which an abundant supply of fruit may
. Choloe four room
residence with' nloe
be stolen during the season." Is Quay lots, on Grand Avenae, als on Tllden and
a plagiarist, after all? asks the Chicago Eleventh Streets.
Storehouse and lot In business center;
Dispatch.
eight yean' time.
lot sold 00 live year time.
The Baltimore American, which is a Vacant
See J. H. Teitlebsuro, residence 70S Halo
Republican paper, says that In "pite of Btreet. Dstween Seventh ana JKIgbth.
the fact that it is an investigation in
which no one has any serious confiDuncan
House.
dence, and which is looked upon as a
whitewashing agency fer the war deOTSTI,Y,
partment, the members of the board ONEJ
are being told some very ngly facts. In
Wednesday, Nov. 9. . f
its tour south some of the officers and
surgeons have told the truth bluntly i
Jossey & Marvin 's
and without waiting to fcave it got
j
big production - -from them by
But
the real investigation will coma when
congress meets. And if such things
are found by a commission aot wanting
to find them, what will not the congressional inquiry bring forth?
A cast of fourteen New York artists;
A city production par excellent.
All kinds, characters, and dencriptions
of stoves, first class condition, for sale
cheap by ITm. Bloomfleld's Douglas Admission 50c, 75c and $1.00
' 2S4tf
avenue second band store.
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NIGHT
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S. PATTY.
afent

For Sale

2,500 yearling wethers,
2,000 lambs, in good condition. For

for

,aole

V

Majestic Steel Ranges.

particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
2"6tf
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PLUMBING.!

Contractor
and
Builder.

Gail Oordaii

A

SCHMIDT

C.

Manataotnrer of
i?aps.-:-Carriage-

Condensed llilli

If you contemplate building it will
pay you to call and see me.

Jesus M. Rivera
Stock Broker

lv

Q

s,

Aid dsaJer IB

Substitute For
Mothers Milk. For 4a
Years the lcadino bran a.
FRO.

Every kind of wagoa material on hanc
Horseshoeing and repairing a speolaltj
Brand and Uan saner Avenue, last Ls

k

Vetcaa.

j)

AND

Letter-hea-

Phahmacy."

rnr..i.

OAuroBina uarm v
A
.
Arrlvaa af. 11 n m
oa Sunday, Tuesday and Tnureday.

worcmea empiojea.
nectloa.

1101

hoars 9:00 bo 12:30; 1:30 to . Offlc,

New Mexico.

Chaffin & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and 5ale Stable
--

1

f oxrFin Hanohmon
and

riages, road wagons, lurrey and
buggies.

Douglas Avenuei cpp. D. &

careful drivers,
furnished. Rateson livery teaias
as low a the lowest. Call and
sesare rate.
teams,

lh

Cof1

East Las Vegas

Hon
Christ-

unaa

atbi6.
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QONQRKOATION MONTEFIORE.
RT. D. BoNifBiiu, Rabbi.

Sat

,

I

Di.

ABE It, CI TT SNOINBBR, ROOM 1,
CltrUsll, Water Work, Itches, Data
and Rancbes sarrejed. FUte aad Topegrashy

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Hut

Htreet, ever Saa Klsjael
vegas, rt.M.
t

nuiviiii ntDi, ami iiss

TTIBANK SFRINQBR. ATTORN
H Office In Uniott Bleck, ttlxt Street,

JCsst

C. FORT, ATTORNBYS-AT-- t
AW, OFFICK
WTmaa meek,
Los Vegts,
M.

J.t

E

V LONQ, ATTORNSY-ALAW, OFFICK
njuian jmock, ussi Xias vegas, n
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TV
zasia Cam No. J, mets first sad tkird
sack month la J. O. A. U. M
Wednesdays
kali. Visiting sovs. are co dla It lnrttad.

n

PO.B

MEETS FIRST.THIRD.FOURTH
.
Thni1.MfnM
II.
" ..k ....
room
Visiting broihsrs cordially
atietodge
'

J

J.
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a

WBMU

.
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i. Pbttoh, Bec'y.

O. O. F., LAS VtiUAS LODGE NO. 4, MUET9
bieet. All Tl'it Bi
are cordlsllv ln- -

U.W., DIAMOND

LODOB NO 4, MBBT8
and third Tnxeday evenlnre
sch
munlb, la Wjman Block, DoaKlaa avenue. Visit
luviiea.
Dieuren
coraiaiir
ing
I. U. D. UOWARO, M.IW.
o. W. Notis, Becorder.
'
A. J. Wbbtx, Financier.

AO. flrrt

-

'

Ml
Elevator

THE

Ilnest- Hotel

Elestrie Light

-

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

Alfred Peats
& Go's
Wall Paper

O

MEALS
PUil.a,l.

Tm

I
W
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VMltlBg

W

. WARD, W.

K.

ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'BR, NO.
LAS VKOA8
KeEular roBvocstions. first Mondav In
emh month.
Vlaitini companions fraternallf
invited- H. M. SMITH. B. JB. P.
L. H. Horiisis a, fec'y.

COMMANDERT. NO. 4.
LAS VBOAS
commnnicaton second
each month. Yisitin? Kn'eht.
F. tt. JANUARY.B.
corned.
h. U. uormsTiB, Recorder.

Tni
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$2
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w

r.nf1"
A.
T.
ROGERS,
...
i?.edeed Jw

0

S

of iour or more. Carriage far to and from all
Central location and headquarterrfar
PBrti"'. CASS.MAN
travelers.
'
& MIcUAKLS, Prop.

",

ln,

j;"?'
!A
h I-

'

rs

-

Branding irons and a kinds of General

-

and Wagon Work"
xsiacksmithiaj;
attended
to. Careful at- Promptly
Nation given to honeshoebsr.

'M

JAX Shon East of thn Rri.l

--

&
t

Bloom's Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer.
Hankins Stage
From kSpringer.

rro REAcna

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

BRIDOB

Rates,

na Pw

Arcade

i

on 1st Fleer

Take the

Restaurant,
ZZ

Hesa

Dining

W

For First Cla

T

'

S2.50 or

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
Ing except Sunday, and arrive
la Plizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

The

STRBBTO

R3sN
Prices reasonable mni made
known ea appllcatlea. Ex
eel lent servld. Teble up
plied with the best ef very
tblnf la the market.

fad

6

rV aTV ilW jaV sfaLifla-- afWralWathjtV

H. H. Hankins,

9.

Cimarron, N;

Hotel Bar. ,
Th e Plaza 51LVA
BROS.. Prenrietara.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
oxi

.

.igars.

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection.

Everything

first-clas-

RATHBUH SHOE CO

s

LODOB

tarn

GJSORGB
C. H. BroKijsDsa, bec'j.

Bridge Street,

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Wiibtt

wwiHifirigff-,--

Las VogasrN.Mi

2

,

f
.

C.

EASTERN 8TAR,andHBGtTLAR
fnnrth Thnredav uesinire
of each raontb. All visiting brothers and sisters
ste cordially Invited.
mhs. inohis u. clabk, wortsy Matroa,
Mas Bmha Bsksdict, Treasurer.
Miss Blahchb Kotuoeb, Bec'y.
MONTEZUMA

.

Streets,

X

M

li2ZS3&:

Claire Hotel;
Santa Fe

Used for wall coating.
Painting,
and
graining,
paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.

vrruLow
grovb no. b, woodmen cir.
TV
of
de. meets Secend and Fourth

"T

PETER ROTH

The.

GYP S IN K

O. O.

L.J.MAKgU8,

I. Jacobs, Clerk.

The Paper Banger

TROUBLE

chasing jut the 'Uric Acid."

for sale by

also for the famon

B. BONKBR. ATTORNBT-AT- -

114

law,

By

Stsam Hsat

H. Swsrr, Pastor.

Sole Agent

vuj nail.

TV

3 SIOMACH

Rta Proof

BAPTIST CHURCH,

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 1:VS o. ra.; Bible
achool at 11.45 a. m.; B. Y. P TJ. meetinc at
d:4o p. m. All are cordially Invited and welcomed
oy me pastor ana cnurcn to tneee services.

MSREDITH JON 88. ;IVIL B5Q1NCBR
sod Joun.tr Barrejor. OSes, Sosm 1,

1TTILLUM

AND ALL K1KUS OF KIDNEY

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth WaTBR;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid

McCrjLLiT, Pastor.

For the Celebrated

COUNTY SXTB.TETOB5.
TJI

RH(JM lliSM.

E. CHURCH.

The Painter.

AN MiaUJEt, NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TRIJBT

ana

CURES

GEO. T. HILL,

BANKS.

s

MACBETH"

MINERAL WATER

weloomed.

Preaching at t p.m.: Bandar school ta
1:80 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation In
vite an to attend.

Opr

uvitft uiuva.

moufcu

Las Vegas,

6

DENTISTS.

A

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods (elected with great
care ana warrantea a represented.

--

J3RESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rbt. No km as Skirnir, Pastor,

Est. Eneca

Onlf eklllea
ana coia Dstas ia cob

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. Tbj BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight th
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amouut of hrat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get oat Ot
order. It is one of the best stoves oa
the market at the price.
F. J. GEHRING.- -

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

. 8lt,

it

Whin Her Heart is Set ca

Go.

Rector.
RnnHav arhnnl I ID a w . umIm. -r at 11 a.m.; Kvenlug prayer at 8p.m.
A cordial invitation it extended to alL

Riv.

Do-- .

ast lVas Yegas, N. M

Center Street.

CHURCH DIIIECTOKI.

gT. FAUL'S

Con-

livered for 15o per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

Nee. 1 and 1 Pacific and Atlantic express, hare
Poltmaa palace draertngmoa
car a, toarlst
sleeping 'cars and coaches between Chicago bad
Lee Aagelee, Saa Diego and Saa Fraacleeo, and
Ho. 'a IT aad M have Pnllnau &aiaa m
a
coaches betweea Chicago aad the City of Mezlce.
atoeue irip ucaet to point aet over US wiles
at 10 per ceat red actios.
Commutation tickets betweea Las Vegas aad
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60
days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
A cent Las Veea. N. X.

5R1T
NTBR Street,

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

..

BARBERSHOPS.
BARBER SHOP, C
PAKLoR Oratory,
Proprietor.

i

j

a

:.

'"

Onafa Siineral Water

.

.

HOT SPRKtiJ BRANCH.
LvLae Vegas 1 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Sprlaejt t :K a.
Lv Las Vecaa UrSUasa. Af Hotanrin
K-aLt La Vegas 1:10 y sa. Ar Uot kprlass 1 :40 p
Ar Hot Hpriasj 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vegaa 1:00 p as. Ar Hot
spring 6:3 p
LTBetprlag!40aaa. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a at
Lt Hot Bprlanl:l& at. As Las Vaaaaiem
Lv Hot Spring. 1:10 p as. Ar Las Vegas 1:40
p
Lvflet knrlnn 4:10 B m. Ar Ta v.... a .an
Hot
Ier
Springs Si30 p m. Ar Ls Vegas 440 p st

DIKECT0RY.

BUSINESS

F.
A.
CHAPMAN
Dealers in Drags, Medicines asd Chemicals.
NO. J.
third Tbaisday evenings
J.okb meets firstia andjnMonic
ui
lempte.

Also keep In stock a large assortment ol wagons, mountain car-

Us.

A T. & 5.P. Watch Inepector

The East Side Jeweler."

nn im

CHURCH or OUR LADY or SORR WS
Rbt. Jisii H. Dbfoiibi. Paster.
Vkkt
'
Rir. AoaiAH Rabstbollm, Assistant.
All kinds of stock bought and sold od
oommlsslon.
Address, Las Vegts, N. M.
First mass' at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.tr.; Sunday sobool, at I p.m.
Evealng service at 7 p.m.

d,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza.

II3iaclcitio.stc33C,a

MOTS.
m.

li:t0 a.

Real Estate Agent.

H. T. Unbrll,
W. L. KiBKPATiucK, 8c'y.
Cemeterj Trnstee.
statemeats, cards, envoi
epos. Invitation, program, etc., etc., la TJKBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F., MEETS
ebnadano, at this office. Call and get eavh month at the I O. O. F. had. Mrs. MiBT L. Wibts, H. O.
tf
price. v . i
JMbs. Clafa Bill, bec'j.

V'

t;sa

Herrlees every Friday at I p.m., aad
oraay morning at iu o'clock.

Friday
each month at J. O. U. A. M. ball. Members
and rrisiung members cordially Invited.
hKRTIli c. Thobicbux, W. O
iDiLiNS B . Fitton, Clerk.

Hnnvy .'. Hardwnrn,

A Pirfect

BAST

at

si
a

1:3 p.

t Pase. arrrre
Dep. 4r06 a. at.
ne. h Freight.
T:80 a. as.
Is Oenver treia; No. 1 la
h9.
i
No. 1? th Mexico train.
BaaU Fs braack trains coaaect with Boe. a, 4
KaadSx.

M.

eaerat Job Work Done on Short aotiee T7IL DOKADO LODUK NO 1. E. of ?.. meeta
.
Mail Order Will Roealve Prompt
Monday ate p. m , at their Castle
Jii ever
Atteetlou.
mire n or Element s Diock, cor. blith
tun,
ana
ursna
Btreet
Areno. UH.U. bKLBY-C- . C.
K. V. LaiuiiOBS, K. ot K. U.
: LA8 VEQA8. N M
RIBGE T.

Infant Foodx

V

l:Sjp. ss.

p.m.

jyjSTHODIST IFiaCOPAL CHUBCH.
Rir. Jobs F. Kbllooo, Pastor.
Bandar sohool at y :40 a.m.: Preacblngr
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; spwortn league at? p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m.
The paster and member extend to all
the welcome ot tbi onnrob, and will be
pleated to ee yoa at It services.

'

Gold Watches and

Souvenirs of a'i Ki.iJs.
Ttp
"

Block, to buy

E. BARBER,

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specially.

agle Brand

m.

freaebinr st 11 a.m. and S n.m
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will da school at V :45 a.m. ;
Sooiety ot
sell tbe entire business on terms to suit.
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

Cease,
naraateed eetnete kablt ere, ssakee weak
0s. H. All dreggaita.
nen strong, blood Bare.

n Pass, arrive

Bmt.

to the - -

straimns; process
keeps
the milk sweet five to elftbc hoars longer
the than the ordinary method.

.

tirst-clas-

PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP ftHO BOARD

s

M.

nt

OG I

jsfc

WeBl

"
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kinds of

A fresh line

because tbe bridegroom, in stooping to
kiss her, detected the odor of cigarettes
HERMAN BVUENUOLTZ, Prop
on her breath. Served her right! She
deserves a better husband than a fellow The milk from this dairy-ipurified by
who waited till he. reached the altar besans ot the Vermont Strainer and Aera'
tor
which
off
tbe
takes
heal and
animal
fore reaching her lips.
odor br a
ard

no-To--

Corcoran
and

.

ah people are cordially

says that
at the altar

NOTICE.

3t

C0

MJ"

Dsalsr

Exclusive Coal & Wood

Diamond Rin;s

Talk

CAUroRMia uarrso.
Arrive at 8t a. m. and
at (:9S a. m.
oa Mondsy, Wednesday and depsru
fnday.

He.

i

l!:ts

Cut Glass and China,
Holiday Presents,

lovely line of

ww aosiro.

arrive
arrive
H Freight

V6.

DELlVERbD

To any part of the city.

A.

best of cigars.

eW. jtw

af

o
o
o
o
o
oo
o

Some New York society ladies are
said to have raised 850,000 fer a company of striking lady tailors, wherewith
to start a
shop of their own.
Look out for some striking patterns
now, says the punner of the Boston
.
Globe.

The Chicago

Il

Cl

Scott Schley, eldest son of the Admiral, has Just begun the practice of medicine in New York, and may In time
score up as bulky a mortuary record as
his illustrious dad has done, remarks
the Denver Post.

"tHFANT HEAUTfsMuT

N. M.

D. Lincoln lis not connected
today
brated his 67th birthday, amidst the with me in any way and therefore is
vsual rejoicing in tbe United Kingdom not authorized to transact any of my
and the reception of congratulations affairs
306-W. W.TUwlins.
from crowned and presidential heads.
The government signalized the event
by putting into operation the new im33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
rate
perial penny postage. A two-cewill be introduced between the differWe hold. 15 miles south of Anton
ent portions of the British empire, and Chlco, which we offer for sale the folthe Canadian letter postage will be re- lowing in lots to suit purchaser: 15,- duced from three to two cents. Should 000 ewes, 10,000
yearling wethers, 8,000
the reduction result in a deficit, postage Iambs and 203 bucks.
will be imposed on newspapers which
263-tSrENCE Eros.
are now carried tree. It is much to be
regretted that Queen Victoria did not
If yoi need a stove or any household
give prominence tt the event by abdi- furniture, new or second-hanat a
cating in favor of the Prince of Wales. price far below what you can boy it
This sbe should do, do gracefully and elsewhere, or if yoa desire to trade, it
do at once.
will be to your advantage to call oa S
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
TROUT BPKIMUa.
ef postoEce. 2S-t- f
For sommer online: come to tbe Trout
Springs camp grounds. House tents for
Geo. Sostman, proprietor of tbe Phil
reat, f urnisheil complete. With or with-en- s
cooking outfit. For fnrtber informa- adelphia meat market, has employed
W. L. Thompsok,
tion, addrecs
s
Bernard Voosen a
sausage
Lock Box 73,
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Kotb Milk, butter and esgs furcisbeJ maker who recently arrived from the
at csap grounds at market prices, lW-t- t east to accept this position.
S00 Ct,

The Prince of

o.

a Nebraska girl was jilted

MEATS

of candies and the

Qraaa Avseae,

EDITORIAL PITH.

Seven churches art for sale in Chica-gTue Optio
Comment is superfluous, says the
'
American
the
refused
have
squarely
timet as much election news as aoy
Buffalo Express.
propositions regarding the Philippines.
broke
yesterday published three.

g

Op Saa Miguel BaaK

FettenBrug Co., Special AgenU, Lm Teg as, If. K

RESULTS OF THE WAR.

18911

MSRXET

Good home Hard, Soft uid Charcoal
cooking. Every
Constantly on hand
of nine and Dinon wood, ready
thing the market Bestaaalitr
for tbe stove. Prompt delivery. Tele- affords served on pnones
ana oa.
the table.
West Lincoln Ave., . E. Las Vegas

Cundy

(

Proprietors

CTTT

STREET

All grade

r

Santa Fe Time

N

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meat
alwsv on hand. The Juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

Elk Restaurant.

ascrlpl.

TBI

he ia taught accuracy before attain-in- ;
speed. Students pay enter at
any time and receive . individual instruction until ready for
Caaawoxk. Enter now whaayou
can.
Day and evening sessionr

tie

Manzanares Ave, JEaiit Las Vegas, Be.l Pas,
Ke. IT Faas.
Telephone 68.

103

from the stait.
The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
BRIDGE
any office. In

(V

PRICE, $1.03 PER BOTTLE.

SOLD AT ALL DROG STORES.

as Fitting and Steam PlumLine
iron and I in Hoofing done on Short
Notice. Steam Fitting Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanKs a specialty.

Our Shorthand Course

Tm

PAPER OF

Business Course

P

PKIOKLY ASM
BUTTERS
n

er

OFFICIAL

in our

M

:

Lu

Business Practice

j

Call and See

W. L. Kirkpatrick 16 Co

New Mexico Normal

uuuc I
freshed?
you
v
lantruidly? Do you miss the snap, vim nd
describe
If
this
.
once
was
yours?
energy that
t y
your condition you are m urgent neea w

t
l
Editor.
GEO. T. GOULD,
m. E. O'LEARY,
Business Manager.
BaUrea at I tbe East

-"f

J.-

of the

Published by

las
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S
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LODGE No. 225,8EXENNIAL

meetlnee secend Tuead
e? eaing ot i ach month at . O O. H. ha'i.
H. i. IlAMliilON, Pres.
N. B. Hosibbmt Bee j.

11S CENTER STREET AMD SI
LAS A ENCE.

DOUG

lo alodee'
Hack Line

Best hack service in tha . city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. OiTc ftt L. 11 Cooley's
To lure CMUtt(,ucifci Forever.
Take Cabaret Candv Cathsrlla. lOeerKe
U C C. C .all to sure, druggist refund none. lAvtrj stable,

n.

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
. .
thinsr !n mv lino will nl-.- :
...
i
m

j

lu jruur

-

ti

uiifii-estt-

ov er my.outfiu

fEEIDGB
-

.

-

i,

any.

cau and look

(3TTEEE,Tr,

.

Las Vegas, N. f,i. '
'

i

Coach Davis, the Harvard foot ball
p'.ajer, returned from Colorado Spring i,
where he ipeat & faw Jays.
t for Bay City
J. K. Mead and wif
Mich., where they will reaide la the fu
ture Mr. Mead has purchased a drug

lf

tore la that city
Ambroclo Garcia, od of the faithful
employes ef the TThltney company, died
la tb old town at the as of sixty
!(ht years from pneumonia.
live Tags were ap before Justice
Crawford yesterday.
Twe ef them
ware girea Dtb days apiece oa the
street gang and the other three were
discharged.
T. Ilanley, a gunner la the United
States nary, has arrived la Albuquerque and expect to spend the winter
here, ;hoplog to regain hla lost health.
Mr. Ilanley was all through the recent
war, doing active service oa the United
States monitor Terror.
A number of sport-lovin- g
ladies and
ireauemen ef I he city have organ
ized a golf club. Their supplies have
already arrived and practice will begin
very soon. The links will extend over
a long stretch of uneven ground, beginning to the west of the residence of N.
. Stevens and ending on the border of
Old Albuquerque.
Jose P. Ruiz, convicted of the wan-te- a
murder of little Patricio O'fiannon,
at Albuquerque, Is sentenced by Judge
Crampacker te be hung on Friday, December 2d, next. E. W. Dobson for the
defense moved for a new trial which
was over-ruleRuiz had nothing to
say when sentence was pronounced and
appeared unconcerned.
Ruiz, whils
drank, deliberately killed the little boy
for apparently no reason whatever,
while the child ws at play upon the
atreet.
.
d.

SAN MAUCI1L

MELANGE.

Because They Keep Their Blood
Pure with Hood's Saraaparllta-- A
Wonderful Medicine to Clve
Strength to Weak People.
"My hatband bu taken Rood's Bare,
perilla and It hu coral him ol a bad
.

"a

tat egeoeroos
10 CENT
TRIAL. SIZE
L let

PA

v.

Salt-ltbeo-

Mood

m

narilla

w

When a pretty girl comes to town
the town girls say 'Yes, she's awfully
nice, but1' and then roast her for an
hour.

--

Dr.

Condition Powders, are
needs when in bad
Tonio, blood purifier and

Cady's

Do tit TebiMS Spit aaS Smut Tver lift Airs.
To quit tobaeeo aally and torerer, be rat
oetio, fall ef life, nerve and vlor, take
Don't abuse the men abuse nature.
that make weak men
Bee, the
was intended that men should be
It
stroBf. All drug (ista, We or SI. Cie
BookleS and sample free Addreae
Bterllas Kemeax Oa. Chicago or New Yorlt the jays that they are.
,

No-T- o

wonder-worke-

:

1

OJO CRLIENTE.

T

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
.

St. Michael's College

Fall Term Opens in September.'
For Particulars

BROTHER BOTULPH.

In the Foremost Ranks

Its Great Popularly

-

General Broker.

Tfcat

rioted

at Tas
:

I Tialtlng cards.
Invitation oards,
rrocrams,
Letter Heads
Envelope!,
Bill Heads,
printing!
er any ether kinds of commercial
A good atook of stationery to select from
werk neatly and premptly executed and
et reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be
"

eeaiaeeaV.

m

m

Bvervaeey ways ae.
Ceeearets Caed v Catluirtfe, tb moatpteas-enmeQicai (itaoererr of tlie are,
end refrehuff t She taake, rl
noataivoly en kldneye, liver and bowels,
diapel eslda,
elmasina She entire ayetem,
eoniUpaHoa
are tieedaefae, fever, habitualand
ery a bei
Pleee buy
aad
10. v &0 oenta. Bo La and
TIii billoiianesa.
r
tsarnaVsed te cure kr all eruifffista.
wov-ierf-

il

fny

ud

f

the Bridge street Jew er, Is
Serinc some rare aevelties in filigree.
ererk gold and silver. Ha solicits lospse,-tieowhether you detlr to pnrchast or
3.

tnjan,

tn

.

.,,

-

-

-

All kindt ef bindery work dsn premptly
ead at the very lowest prioes, at thit
'
.flee.

Patronize

WE

,;

BOOTH'S

HACK

LIE;

Call up Telephone 71,'

kt

Clay

5c

Bloom's.

L'ijjij J

Practical

;

ka

U aJ

Heritor,

J rid no Btrcot,

in

A new girl's popularity is as short
that of a bride.

Noa 7, 8, 8. West End of Bridge.

"

iiLi.iJuiyJi

th St., Kansas City, Mo.
KIT
rinnr aradvatt in wtdicine. Oct
yeurt practc2t t fhief.
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aJj fca

All things come round to him ho
waits, but his hair geta thinner eYery
day.

Wagon Work,
A,'
tad feneral hlarkpmitnicit
duos and aaiu!a ooa sua.

Reefton, New Zealand, Nov.

am very pleased to state
itook
the
of

23, 1896.

tnat

WHOLESALE

AND

ETA II, DEAUBK

$1,000.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

COAL J1lNJ WOOD

By the consolidation

'Ztas Yegas,

EJast

of the Optic. and

Examiner-newspape-

r

and job printing plants, The Optio came intff possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell individual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desirfng to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
C(raatf'

0k

0

- - New Mexico.

-

-

8ECUNU1NO KOMFRO.

D. K. EOMKKO

ss

Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in

V

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Mediclnea
and General Merchandise.

Mc TIicsc

a

tBa

W

StF

South Side Pbrza

ka

Prices:

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Las Vegas Iron Works

One Fairhaven CyJinder Press- -

Santa

You

Fe
Route.

Going

East?
W.

J.

BLACK, G. P. A.,

Topeka.Kaa.,

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas N.ii

.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

JvU.UU
size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at ouly
Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very large,
more especially or me uougn itemeoy.
In twe years I have sold more of this
r.nrrlfin-tnefonner9xilatter 8x13. A few repairs
nn
3.
particular remedy than of all other
will make either as good as new. Either at 1UV U,J
,UU1
makes for the previous Uve years. As
to
and
fi VMIU and Mining Machinery
to its emcacy, 1 nave been lnlormed br
J
ft1
scores of persons of the food results
of
kinds. Macliino
Kepaired. Castings
125.oo
the? have received from it, and know
newsier
vTvmvuy uone. Ageni
us value Horn tne use of it in my own
Cutter-Th- e
Gasoline
so
Itf quires no enginefr, no
50.00
household. It is
Engine;
pleasant to take
that we nave to place the bottle beyond
smoke, no danger; west power for pumping
the reach of the children.
Motor-- 8 horsewer' 75.oo
and
E. J. SCiNTLEBCItr. "
purposes. Call and see us.
For sale by K. D. Goodnll, druggiBt.
" 25.00
The only member of a family that
economizes oa coal is the one who pays
for if.
-- DEALER IN- fVTnrriinp- - which can be put in good condition by a A
HANDBOOK.
TARIFF. '
competent man at little expense we ask only
The nndorafjinflfnor nf rh nnmnli.
cated provisions of the new tariff has
press-justthethinlor
pfc.Deen greauy simpunea oy cue issuance
of this manual. To digest the tariff
law is no easy task, but to aigest the
efood taken into the gastric receptacle is
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. In the southwes
rendered easy by the use of that thor
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,. 9
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
ough dtomachio, Qostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It prevents and cures malaDouglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
Type-:XfZPab- r!
rial, kidney and rheumatic trouble,
til-Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition
rcraeuiee nervousness ana insomnia,
and removes constipation and bilious3D.
,
.
ness.
Appetite, as well as the ability
to satisfy it without subsequent abW'VaLfaaa'laai,Li8aiJi'fcawkr
dominal disturbance, is restored by this
fine stomachic, which also accelerates
We also have chase's, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
convalescence. Persons in the decline
cases,
imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
of life, and the infirm of every age and
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
sex, find it of material assistance.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
'
in tiiA fMtv
Finest, r.io-ftr- a
on application,
Address
A woman always has an idea that she
can tell one lie and then quit.
.
I

sluce

atrency

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

inn

i

One Acme PaperCutter-

One Tuerk Water
One Small Water Motor,
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering

order

lor

J. B. MACKEL,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

t0.oo

Fifty Cases of Typ-

ofnc

800 Pounds of Body

cr lh

s

bnilt

irrigating

tu'uu

One Army

all

uuik

Bossttjg;

One

GOODAiL;

J

DEPOT DRUG STORE

'

"

'

:

aai

V

'
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The Optic,

1KLLOW JAUNDICE ClIKKD.

buffering humanity should be supplied with every means possible for its
reuer. it is with pleasure we publish
the following: "This is to certify that
I was a terrible sufferer from Yellow
Jaundice for over six months, and was
treated by some ef the best physicians
in our city ana all to no avail. Dr.
Hell, our druggist, recommended Elec
tric Bitters; and after taking two bottles, I was entirely eured. I now take
great pleasure In recommending them
to any person suffering from this terrible malady. I am gratefully youi-s- , M.
A. Hogarty, Lexington, Ky." Sold by
Murphy, Van Petten Drug Co., Browne,
Manzanares Co., druggists.

East Las Vegas,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Kaa

nm power to asstroT m oasire for tohaoro In anr
dutwlaBoia.ni.iMi
yrvr
form.i,uju,u
narratott
tba sreataatojto
A.Mlotbe world. Wanj train 10 pound. Id ludari and itSaJ'
uarm
tails to make the waaa Impount man
and matrnetlo. Jujit try a box. ton will be ja.
to
We
we
bellera
what
ior a onre la abaolntely imaranteed
llhl4.
expect yon
br druoslau cmy t
o

a

THE LAS YEGAS PDBLISHING COMPANY

SOU) AK3

Manufacture:

"of

the finest

,

l

Flat Opening Blank Books
mi On the Market

K

SUITEEO BYK. D. UOUDALL. Depot Drug; store.

Hnf Snrmrre
ac iorrac
lUUO A
UfJIIIIOj
RESORT.

M

LUO

111

M
III,

HEALTH

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
,
Territory.
Mineral

A 8TONO NATIOX

consists of strong men and healthy
women, and health and strength depend
upon pure, rich blood which is given by
Hood's barsaparilla. A nation wh c i
takes millions of bottles of Huod's
Sarsaparilla very year is laying; the
foundation for health, the wisdom of
which will surely show itself in years
to come. .
Hood's Pills are prompt, efficient,
always reliable, easy to take, easy to
operate. 23c.

W. 0. OREENLEAF
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

-

Victory belongs to the perseverin,- -,
but the nimble get there first.

HOXEJIa
CBNTRMy.
MRS.
FLINT, Proprietress.
-

The kidneys are small but Importaut
organs. They need help occasionally.
Prickly Ash Bitters is a successful kidney tonic and system regulator, bold
Petten Ui ug Co. .
by Murphey-Va- n

R.

Tho Strongest Blank Book ever made.

The world owes us a living, but you
know how shy debtors are.
"
Irregular bowel movements leads to
chronic constipation. Prickly Ash Bitters Is a reliable system regulator; cures
permanently. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.

Centrally Lo3ated. Good Accommodations
Rates. $i .25 per day.

Binding
and Killing

Respect a good enemy; he is at least
no hypocrite.

Board and Room 5 and $6 per Week

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
.

patrons.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

DKMETEIO RIVERS.

RIVERA1 BROS., '

ff'yfSfp
mrroO
ITIOq
( J

You can get a

1
f
WwwwWwwwWw
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HOP NEXT TO

Tni Best

The average of wrecks in the Baltic
sea is one every day throughout the

Th

Ko

Company, Winn,

Tm.

l.

1

In

WEST SIDE POSTOFFICE

I

Fresh Bread,
flacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to

. KA I
in. l a.

V

tim.

Till

"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

j

i

ss

hair-cu- t,

Las Vegas Bakery,
t

year.

first-c!a-

seafoam
or shampoo at these pop- u.
'".
Jar tonsonal parlors.

shave,

V

jil5--

I have been taking Tlso's Cure for Consumption slnoa
1883, for Coughs and Colds. I had an attack of LaGrippo
in 1890, and have had other since. In the Winter ol
1896-7- ,
1 had a spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, and
leaving a troublaeome eough. until I again tried Piso's
Cure, which relieved me. Mrs. 11. B. Smaxlet, Colorado
1898
Bprings, Colo., August

East Las Vegas, N. M.

B1VEKA.

F.

ar

Bncklea'a Ara tea Salve,
HaLtk la tb world for CuU,
Bruttes, Sorea, Ulcere, Bait Rheum, Fever
Beret, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaiae,
Coras and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures piles, er no pay required. It is
oaraoteed to five perfect satisfaction or
faaeaey
refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sal by Murpaey-Ya- n
Fatten Drag
Co., and Browne ot Mantanaree.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

con-

Cssh paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that line call
and see A. 'Weil, oa Bridge street. 23it

Verma. K. M

fjo-0-0nc"s-Doy- oEn

Remember that people who don't talk
are always close listeners.

A docile wife will make any man

iaa

N. M.

ceited.

Are

.

4

NEW MEXICO

Eaost Side

Df

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
Northeast Corner of the Plaza.

m

ial "for. less than

We emploj only skillful work-,
novice.
Kidney disease is the enemy we have
, of all kinds.on thort
most to fear as a result of the feverish
restlessness of our much vaunted modmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
It is a treacherous
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land ern civilization. out
its deadly effects
enemy, working
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
under cover ot the most trifling symptoms. The first indication ef changes
. .
in the urine, frequent headache, digesany of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the tive troubles, should be the signal for
prompt remedial measures. Prickly MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
Ash Bitters is a kidney remedy of superlative merit; it is swtblng, healing
and streagthing, quickly relieves the
aching or soreness that always appears
in the advanced stages, checks the proETJQENIO H. BACA, Froprietor.
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N". M.
gress ef the disease through its excellent
cleansing and regulating effect in the
stomach, liver and bowels, it brings
back the strength and ruddy glow of
first
can
class
a
hair
Here you
cut,
get
vigorous health. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention

LAS VEGAS

"' '1

-

w-

H. G. COORS,.

Llater-- "

.

FROM MEW ZEALAND.

gnven to

Carriage and

'sjr

jf

attntlon

Bpeclai

4K

TUla I Your Opportunity.
On rseaipt of ten centt, cr.ah or larDpaJli

moat popular Catarrh and Hay FeTer Curs
(Juys Craam Balm) tulucient to demon'
Strata tht great merits of the remedy.
ELY BBOTHETiS,
6G Varrea tt., Kcw Tork City.
Ear. John Reul Jr.. ft Crrat FaUa,Motit.,
recommendea Uy a cream liaini to me. J
ean emphaaice hit atatemcnt, ' It is a po
tie cure for catarrh if naed as directed."
Iter. Francis W. Toole, Taator Ceutrall'roa
Church, Helena, llonL
Ely's Crenm Ta!m is the acVncnrledKeil
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
stor any injurious arug.
nce, bU cents.
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$2,000 Worth of
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BDILME

ftps

yea can have

a.

lived as

JOHN HILL,

ill

"W

'"fill

tf

Planins Mill

Optio offloe

'

r

n

TUB BEST FI.ASTKK.
J. B. Allen, the eld time tailor whoae
reomi are on lirand avenoe, next door to
A piece of flannel dampened with
the Elk restaurant, at the tola rep Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
resentative ef H. O. Trout. Lancaater.Obio, on the affected
parts is superior to any
offert nneqoaled advantaeet to tkote de- When troubled with a pan in
irmg caitom made ciotnmg. uivt 100--niaa a plaster.
the chest er side, or a lame back, give it
call.
a trial. You are certain to be more
There Is always mud on the pave
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords.' Pain Balm is also a ment when a woman has on a new silk
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale petticoat.
by K, D. Goodall, druggist.

Conductor Garrlott has moved his C0NTB1CT0B
Marriage is a good deal like gambling
family to Socorro and taken a tun on
Mannf acturer at
.
everybody who plays loses.
the Magdalena branch.
The retirement of the Fraaz Bros, Sash slJ Door,
A SUBK SIGN Or CROC P.
has left two store buildings vacant.
Mouldings,
Hoarseness in a child that is subject
Business men looking fer a location
to croup is a sure indication of the
croll Sawing,
of the disease. If Chamberlain's
should make a note of this.
and
Matching Cough Remedy is given
Surfacing
as soon as the
Mrs. A. J. Richards and her sister,
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
Mrs. Wm. Blspham, left San Marcial
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre
for St. Paul, Kan. The sudden illaess and Offloe Center of Blanohard street anc vent the attack:. Many motners wbo
have croupy children alwavs keep this
Brand avenue.
of their father occasioned their deremedy at hand and And that it saves
FAST LAS VFGAS NEW UKX.
parture.
them much trouble and worry. It can
Charles Featherston, one ef the prinalways be depended upon and is pleasant to take. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
deowners
Ronedale
of
the
mine,
cipal
druggist.
Co.
Tie
Las
on
Telephone,
parted for Denver
Thursday to purr
chase machinery that will add to the
FOR RENT.
'
Uor. Ifanianares.a.nd Lincoln Ave.
facilities now employed at the mine for
aavlag the gold and expediting the work Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Two hundred and eighty-fir- e
fruit
of development. The contemplated
of different varieties; about two
trees,
Alarms
and
Private
Burglar
additions to the milLmachinery will inacres of farming land under irrigation,
Telephones at Reasonclude what is known as the cyanide
able Rates.
with one adjacent house, consisting of
process of saving the gold, and steam
five commodious and comfortable
hoists.
KICHANGfi niTH-rooms. All the property is within fence,
OFFICE: 136 per Annum.
located at Pueblo, San Miguel county,
Last Saturday evening a meeting was
115 per Annum.
EE8IDENCK:
four miles from railroad station. ' For
held at the residence of Mrs. A. A.
terms apply to Hon. JoseL. Rivera,
Kellam to organize a Chautauqua circle
293t30
care of El independente.
N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
of this society. The following members were enrolled: Mrs. A. A. Eel-laMiss Lucy Kellam, Mr. and Mrs.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
A, Cruickshank, Mrs. G. II. Sweet, Mrs.
H. W. Crawford and Miss Grace Clark.
Officers were chosen as follows : Mrs. KS
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are loctted In the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-n- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Sweet, president; Mrs. Crawford,
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
Mrs. Kellam, secretary and
&
on
Denver
Rio
Orande
the
station,
railway, from which Doint a
treasurer.
daily line of states run to the Springs. The temperature of. these
"
waters is from 00 degrees to 12&degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiSANTA FE SITTINGS
.
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round.' There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
The Lexington, Ky , police have yet
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
to arrest a member of the Territorial
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
regiment. The boys are well spoken of
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, 'ieuralgia. Consume
all through the country.
Malaria, Bright s Diseasei ofo-the
Kidneys, syphilitic and Mercurial
tion,
--; .....
tv.w,. ., ij.,mf.,u.
all f emale complaints, etc., etc.
The 1). & It. G. came in Monday
and
$2.50
Board, Lodging
per day. K educed rates given by the
Battling,
month. For further particulars address
night with thirteen loads of freight and
Six of the loads were
a double-heade- r.
turned over to the Santa Fa for shipment south.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.
J. D. Benedict, forest superintendent
for New Mexico and Arizona, with
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open ail winter. Passengers for
headquarters in this city, is home from
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa fa at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
a trip to Arizona in connection with
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, 17.
his office.
F. B. Delgado will have an excellent
piece of property on San Francisco
;
atreet when he has completed the im.
provements on the fronts of bis' scores
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
there.
Lieutenant Dame is authorized to act
as New Mexico representative in the
establishment of a fund for sick or disabled Rough Riders by the New York
'.
Apply to
Stock Exchange.
Election pasRtd off very quietly and
peaceably. Tut re was not a Mngle disturbance or arrest ou account of elec-- 4
ion, and the extra policeman had
nothing to do except to look handsome.
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
Chief J. J. Kinney, of the secret serthe "CARLISLE."
vice of the Santa Fe read, his daughter,
Miss Nannie Kinney, and D. N. Burdge
also of the Santa Fe, are at the Palace
from Tepeka for a day or two en route
a& been gained by Ihe excellent satisfaction the rider al-- .
south and west.
'Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue oa apGovernor Otero has been requested
'
plication.
to appoint a large number of delegates
Farfrom the Territory to attend the
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COnPANY,
mers' national congress to be held at
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
on
December 6,6
Fort Worth, Tex.,
and 7.- In order to appoint those who
tvill attend, the governor requests that
and horticulturists
all agriculturists
la New Mexico who desire to attend the
.congress will send their names to him
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
during the present week.
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
DO YOU

-J

i

just what a horse

condition.
vermifage. They are not food but
medicine and the est in use to rut a
horse in prime condition. Prioo 83
Tent per package,

'-

fj
8ick or "Just Don't.
Feel Well."
j s JjsU
owlv out ro a oo.t.
CnUrnM. 2s cu a )ox t itrnti.i, , iy 1Mt:l
bamies xree, addrrae Or, boManoCe. 1'iiiia. a.

V.-

conch, btekache and headache, and toad
him (m much stronger. I hare taken It
myself sod It has Increased my Beth and
doae ma a great deal of good. We have
COLD
HEAD
alto given It to our children and it keept
on.
Kntora the
Haaie and Proiecta the Mejnhrana.
them healthy." Mas. Mast Waxah, NenM
of Tut aod Until. Full EiM Sue. J Trial
teadville, Colorado.
fcualfte.; at I'rnrt'iiU or bf BltiL
Warnm Street, Kw Talk.
iLT BRuTUki.-j.4- s
" My little girl wat troubled with headache, and would be to tick at her stomach
that the oould not tit up. We began givIf a woman has headache, and doesn't
ing her Hood's Bartaparilla, and ahe hat fall all over her acquaintances they acnot had anything of the kind since taking cuse her of
"acting cool."
it, and U now perfectly well." Mas. F.
A Bollinger, Onnniton, Colorado.
If yon have decided to take Bood't
and Eezeasa.
Tetter,
do not buy any other Instead.
The intense itching and smarting, lord-detotneee disetiees, is instantly allayed
3 0 Sarsaby applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad oasee
Is the Best-- In fact the One Trae Blood Purifier. have been permanently cured by it. It
equally efficient for itching pilea and
Afldniggiiu.
i; Hi forts. Qttenly Hoed'e. ie
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
cur Utw ,Ui;
bands, chilblains,' frost bites
Hood's PiII? take.aa.1 to operate, aw chapped
5 eta. per box.
and chronic sore eyes.

'

k"fc"w'aMV

For People Thet Are

bitt. ni Ea!m
conta.&i no cocaine,
nrrary B"t an cuter
tiijurwct dru;.
It it ouick'r Absorbed.
Wires lU.ief at once.

Lilt

W

i!

.id b

0

WILLIAM BAASCH,

ci roairK rosxoFrics.

BRIDGE STBEST,

Always Fresh,
Teuij-t-

Is out

it"

-

It's

Pi-".-

Ginger Bread,

in

in fact ever tiling made by the
baker.
most

should give us all the trade in
this line.

101
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Builft ef Kiwi G.lhcrad

from

ex-Go- v.

Tar-rassa- s,

of Chihuahua, 31,000 bead of
ctttle, was referred to in these columns
4 few days ago. Lee Kayser, of this
dim, a man by tne way who has punched
wild steers over every mile of country
between Las Vegas and the Mexican
Oorder, shook bands witn friends at the
went on south to
depot yesterd
El Paso to look after his immense herd,
tie said that Mr. Cox was now in Col-ta- x
county looking over the range and
.hat in all probability their cattle would
be grazed ou the Maxwell land grant.
In speaking of the extent of this purchase Mr. Kayser said that the cutting
out of 31,000 head from Gov. Tarrassas'
herds would scarcely be observable,
adding, "The Governor h is only about
aW.UOU head of cattle left ou his north-tIjrn Mexico ranches."

per dozen, at the at Pkiza
f

Election news from ilie outdide world
came in very slowly tirtay.
The town has seemed very quiet today, after the excitement of the last
week.
a m
The Signal or Liberty company is
Stopping at the New Optic.

d

m

Go to the play tonight and forget the

excitement of the election.

II..

Hoche writes from Green, Colo.,
for a specimen C'ipy of The Optic'

mum

As a live stock sale and news center
Las Vegas is nt tlie top of tbe southwestern heap. Vide article in another

column.

YAIiDS.

STOCK

The largest live stock tale ever made
in the southwest, when Kayser & Cox,
of Denver, purchased of

East side P. 0. tf
287-t-

VEGAS

'

CATTLE NOTE3.

'

ISr

here

passed through
Many will lind it difficult for awhile vith 223 calves from
Valertiua, Texas,
to get down to business again, after f o to
111.
Bristol,
much excitement sis has been on hand
J. H 'llampson has shipped 1,100
for eight or ten days.
c it tie from his Geroaimj
ranch to
If you w mt any kind of heaters, tlurns, Kansas.
wood or coal, the latest styles as well &f
F. II. Laberte tux fed here 200 mixed
the old reliable kind, go to Wagner & cattle billed from Wilcox, Arizona, to
lardou City, Kansas.
tf
Myers, Masonic block.
J. W. Ellison was billed through to
brother-in-lato the
ITy ITysinger, a
GOO
stock cattle
late Is'dor Stem, and an old timer in layview, Mo., with
rom
Gila
Arizona.
county,
Las Vegas, writes to Tua Optic from
A. S. G age, of Mar fa, Texas, has
San Bernardino. Calif.
about 5,033 young steers to
shipped
The piny tonight is said to be one of
different Kansas points the last few
the best, both as a drama and in its
scenic effects, ever offered to the people dayi.
The Ball Ranch company loaded a
of Las Vegas. Ie sure to'attend.
train of cows at Springer for Kansas
Chas. N. lliggins, who was recently City, and will loai fifty more cars, this
-

mustered out of a Nebraska volunteer weei.
regiment, has returned home and taken
Thecommission (irm of Evans, Snider,
a clerkship with Postmaster Carruth.
Buel Co., had a consignment of "JO
Dr. W. It. Tipton is in receipt of a stock cattle for St. Joe, Mo., loadei at
'
Parker hammerless shotgun which is Deming.
a
E.
to
is
and
for
Ja. Cree, secretary of the Southright up date,
preparing
three weeka' turkey hunt. City Engi- eastern association, passed 310 head
neer Abr and sons are also getting through from En ;te to Pauhaudle City,
ready for a trip into the mountains Cexas, a day or so ago.
after deer and bear.
D. U. Ilalcomb, an old tiirie resident
The U. S district court for the 4th of the Territory, has just bought of II.
11. Porter, of Spriogur, and shipped to
judicial district comprising the counfjarden
City, K ins is, 3J3 choica yearties of San Miguel, Guadalupe, Mora,
,
Colfax and Union, was formally open lings.
W. II. Jack, president of the New
ed at the court house on Monday. Off'
t
Ing to the election, however, no busi Mexico Sanitary board, loaded 210 be-jness of moment will be undertaken till steers at llatou for the Kansas. City
tomorrow. Justice John It. JIcFie is market, F. Rath also loadad 410 for
'presiding in the enforced absence of the same place.
Chief Justice Mills. A. M. Coddington
W. O. Howe, manager of tb3 Wabash
is the polite and hustling representa- Cattle company, had a train of young
tive of U. S. Marshal Foraker.
steers in the local. yards billed for Den
ver. Harry Barrett also f od here 5:25
George Thorn, a traveling photog- for Kansas
City.
rapher, was in the city today. He ha?
Tho
inspection of the Colorado
joint
a wagon, two ponies, two dogs and
himBelf. With this outfit he travels and KanBas Sanitary boards shows 2u2,580 head of cattle to have entered their
through the outlying villages and takes
states siuce April 15. This
pictures for those who seldom if ever respective
is
for the satni. mouths
312,030
against
get to the larger towns. The life is
..
decidedly a solitary one, but Mr. Thorn oflSJ7.
SHEEP SHEARING.
seems to enjoy it, while ho finds amusement from his two dogs, which are . Chas. G. Mantz loaded 2 325 lambs at
quite small but remarkably well trainod the Las Vegas yards for Fort Colhus,
'
Colo.
lu a number of tricks.
Fourteen cars of Wethers weri loadThe Signal of Liberty's recent tried at Cuappell for Kansas City yester-- d
umphs in staire mechanism, enable, the
ijv
management to present a most realistic
Springer & Jandoll had out from
scene of the greatest naval engagement
r,
In the history of the world. There are this point 5,000 large Weatneis for
Colo.
also faithful representations
of the
W. R. Tompkins hal two car loads
Maine entering Havana harbor, the gun
boat Wilmington, and the blowing up for Lucsrn, Colo., and two cars of go nth
of the Maino), all of which are marvels for .St. Jos, Mo.
of mechanical ingenuity and Bcenic
P. Anderson shipped from Spriajer
perfection, representing an enormous to Ft. Collins 5,0:53 lambs bought of the
outlay of capital. The Signal of Lb-ert- y Fleshara Mercantile Company.
is said to be one of the heaviest
Starr &- - Bartholomew loaded 4,000
scenic productions eerpulolI the road;
lambs yesterday, b jurat of Onas Ilfrfld,
so that its phenomenal success is by no
for Paikville aud Lucern, Colo.
means astonishing.
The presenting
A. C. Comer & Son of ' Rocky Ford,
company comprises several actors and
loaded at Wagou'Mouud 4,100
'
Colo.,
actresses of prominence. At the Dun
lambs. VV. J. Farr also shipped from
this
can,
evening.
the same point for Greeley, 3,400.
SWEET SOUI3.
P. J. Towner, Colorado sanitary
The woman's club, the Sorosis, which
reports 158,620 head of sheei
entered on its twelfth year October 3d, h iving lei t this Territory via the Santh
is pursuing a study of "Living Au- Fs road for Colorado feeding peus.
thors." Those under consideration at
E. J, Temple, president of the Colopresent are Hail Caine, J. M. Uartie. rado
sanitary board, loaded a train ot
Mary E. Wilkins and Kate Douglas ttnbs at
Springer for Ft. Collins purThe program each evening chased from
Wiggln.
the Flesham Mercintiie
consists of a sketch of the author, and
a few days ag', also 1,500 at
a selection from his works. Some item Oompmny
Mouad, purchased of John
of interest concerning him is given by A'ag
& Co., of Mora.
Djherty
each member and often the closing
quotations are from the same writer.'
For Rent or Sale. A dairy.
Chapters from the "Bagged Lady,"
286430
of thaffin & Duncan,
by W. D. Ilowells, are enjoyed every
third evening. The club meets on
Monday evening at the homes of the
.. lao'
powesr.
members. The officers for the present
year are Miss Nellie Snider, president;
Mrs. J. II. Stearns,
Miss
Lottie Will, treasurer; Sirs. J. B. Dickinson, secretary. .

'.''.,
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,

La-nia-

,

.

In-tuir- e

Fresh
Apple Batter,
German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,

iwv,"-"- 'f

J

Fashionable
Fancies Diil.l.'H!'

.

Good Coffee
Because Why!

J. II. Stearns, -

jfttcJ crowns

new

r

j

--

--

.-

4'

i

k

cJ,

thread crJ every suit fully

X

aid completely

guaranteed.
Hart, Schaffner G HarX
make their clothes in so
"many sizes that He say to
'every customer: "Perfect fit
or your money back ' Come

v

'tx 's

'

Exquisite
Silk Waists "(open this morning)
Elegance InWeLadies'
more select and
have never shown

in and try on some of the
nevj styles. Are you acquainted Hvith tills trade
mark ?

anything

satisfactory than these handsome garments'. They are
superb in material, artistically constructed and nicely
finished.
Any lady would be proud to wear one.
The most favored tints cyrano purple, pale blue?,
palo rose, royal blue, cardinal; tho elaborate plaid
d
dot so much in vogue are all
effects and the
employed, in rich mcrveilleux, moires, satin cords and

-

-

'

goods, finely tail-se.vrj; segued 7ifh silk

c

Saturdar.

HART, SCHAFFNCR & MARX,

pin-hea-

ForjR-BrrTTO- ir

taffetas.
While these beautiful waists aro far superior to
articles we have priced them so
ordinary "ready-made- "
reasonably (from S6.50 to $11.50) any ono car buy
without extravagance.

two-thir-

,

'

Copyright.

1S03,

by

sac:: srrr.
IIar, SchaEiicr & Marx.

Boston Clothing House, M. Greenberger Prop.

x

M.

Fosfinthal&Co..
;
;
; -

L.

;

v.

vA

t

U

WWII

BUT

.'

IS

V

U VI

V

1TJL

JV

a.

r
,

nignesi prices paia ior woai, maes ana pens.

& Bro.

k

"Wagner

TIPTIM!
Jf-

ECOiiOMY PBOaiSCUOUSLY

14 1

Ean:h trade a specialty.
m

LEVY
in its true sense

I

4

The Plaza.

Vlll 1

;

'

GBABLES.I L1EEB,
Henry

.

Railroad Ave.

vAy

'Ts f

GUARANTEED CLOTK1NQ.

&

"uJj.ji! i'.Vii.

SM3 IS KEWSPAPER BUNCOMBE.
Dealers

In-

Myers

-

'

ii

- The ECONOMY
we adhere to is a three fold idea, and the ingredients
'
that go to make up the ECONOMY we believe in are ,

-

,

For Rekt. Furnished, three

house; also, single rooms or ensuite.
Apply at Mrs., Hume's, corner Eighth
'
and Jackson streets.
ltd
ForRent.-Fou- r

court house.
Bridge street.

room house,opposite
Dr. B. M. Williams,
.2-- 4t

,

306- -6t

Prof. Croaier, instructor of mandolin
and guitar, Inq aire at Merota's muBtc
I to: a.

,

room

3-- 6t

wE

to-d- ay,

XnEOtX

EXCLUSIVE DRV GOODS STOKE IN THE CITY. 181

An Immense Line of

ri

()-

-

Si

;

"WTTi.u

just

-

ers,.
Cooking at ovet
from the cheapest ta
tho finest Steal Range.

ous Round

mm.
m

'

received, including the celebrated

Garland Base Burner
1I

Clothier and
P

gnrmwnniFtTrmnnffwnf w wm.miiFnfiiy'tiriif flfnFmr

Rosenwald s 1

SI to huy your jacket

riiAinra A two

GROSS, BLAGKWELL
INCORPORATEDr
WHOLESALE : IERGHAITS

&. CO.

or cape we sIioay an immenso
Ladies' garments, all the latest designs and styles
gwas never more complete our prices never- -

p
a

N.Good207

2

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

"

"

and black.
will be sold at

$5.0

'

Extra fine Meton Cloth.lined

2'

$6.65

3.

Plaza

3

iiuiUiniiUiuiuiuuiiyiuiuuiuiuiiuuiiyniiUiUiyiuuiMi;

Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber

and

Duck-line-

d

Remember Our
.

..

..

urniture Sale!
The rush in our furniture department tho past week
was unpreejdented,- but we still have a splendid
assortment in every line. ,We aro anxious to closo
but quickly and offer our entire stoek of furniture
-

jTTfc

S

Cpme early and get the .choicest

sT.

fN

sf

A

furniture so'd, spot cash only

Coats.

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Amos F. Lewis.

positive closing out

Fur-

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
7

Price 88.75

e

Extra heavy Buckley cloth
lined throughout with plain
and fancy silk satin, in green,
b!ack,.)iovn and b'ack mixed
Price $7.75, will sell $5.65

gE. ROSENWALD & SUN,

ij
i

Just received the most complete line of Men's

5hoes a full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

3

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

LL

Have Them!

v

3.

No 804.

No. 609.

throughout with fanev taffeta
ST silk, double row of large pearl
buttons. Price 312.50, sold at

f

Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

stock.

Extra licavy beaver trimm- ed.. seams with tame cloth,
lined with good silk natin. In

quality plain heavy
beaver, half lined with silk
satin, in blue and black. Price
S6.25, will be sold at

$0.40
MAXWELL .TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

;0ur

i

No. 610.

V'
Sir

variety

of

Lower

SZ1

BECKER-BLACKWE-

faisli

1

AT THE

i!d Town

'B'.i Stoves.

Leading

iRosenwalds

our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock
will be to your advantage.

'

'complete lino of
Wood ntid Coal Heat

Aient Creat Western Stove Co., and Pan;

V

.

nona

I3cst Oal

Heaters on the market.
-

81 xVh S

New Heating Stoves
i

Wilson Heaters

at

at

WE AUK

still iinndlo tho celebrated
fis good.

OUT Facilities for combining these three features, in our merchandise offerings we believe are greater than any other concern who may compete with us certainly no one insists more urgently that every quality
should be satisfactory to all purchasers than we, No concern in Las Vegas
has greater facilities than we have for purchasing styles and qualities from
And there is no disputing thefact either
sections where fashion originates
that our piuchasiug power enables us to buy
lower prices and
sell - lower
than the majority of bargain and general stores
prices
- ' '
; '
av

nishings in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

hats.

.

-

"We

plo-tar-

Giiieral Mining Scpplie?.

any
Low prices without good quality, and correct style
article ECONOMICAL, this is our meaninz of ECOEOMY, no matter howothers may argue or print in flaring headlines on these points. Our whole
and is carried
system of merchandising is built upon the above foundation,
tomorrow and forever. .
out upon these lines

Soods

Photographs $2 per doi.a, enlarged
$2 each, Brtt elan work guaranteed
address or call at tbe Plaza Btudio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor. Las Vega-iN. M.

Hardware, Tinware, Stores

Styles.
Right Prices, Right Qualities. Right
would not make

-

Two nicely furnished rooms, with
bath: Inquira at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
308-teast side plaza.
f

Highest Honor, World's Fair
3gIJ Medal. Midwinter Fai

new'

show today. 000 them.
LaJies are ureJ to give us their orders early in
'rush." of Fiidav and
the week to avoH tho

should be served in every home in
this city.

W sell an exeellent quality of
Blended CcfPje at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of sonic sold for
tne same price.
v
To get a good idea of the quantity
of ur grocery stock you should visit
oul store. To know the quality send
The result of yesterday's election for us a good order.
delegate in congress la in 'doubt. At
10 o'clock this morning the Republican
Grocercentral committee sent out from Santa
Fa its claims as follows: '
"Fromofllcials returns received here
Perea, Republican, is elected by 1,200 to
BAN MIGUEL COt.NT V,
2,000 majority over Fergusson, Democrat. Tbe Democrats concede Perea's Cnloat Ticket Baft-lKieeted and Fcrgua-(oelection but claim a smaller majority.
'
fttakea UlK Gains. Both bouses of the Legislature will be
or more."
Republican by
In San Miguel county the Union
This afternoon Chairman Easley, of
ticket is elected by something
party
the Territorial Democratic committee,
like 125 majority: The returns are
wired The Optic:
In slowly, but these tieures will
"The committee has not yet received coming
much
be
not
changed
Fergusson has
sufiicient information from the several
the ticket both in the city
of
run
ahead
counties to justify it in announcing the
and his
result. While the information to hand and county precincts, 125. In majority
the East
be far from
not
will
does
is not favorable to Fergusson, ha
549 vot-- wtre cast
Las
'
precinct
Vegas
;
Lot concede his defeat."
a
700;. a few citizens
Last night the committee claimed out of to possible
vote
and
declined
many railway emFergusBOu's election by 450. An official
on
were
duty away from home,
count will probably be necossary to de- - ployes
this precinct Fergusson's mnjority is
In
tQB resulc'
218 over Perea, Republican. Two ytar's
ago Fergusson's majority over Catron
Appended Is the result on delegate to here was 130. There were 300
straight
in
ascertainable
as
as
far
up
congress
tickets; about fifty Republican tickets
4 p.m. today:
were scratched, Ferguson's nameb'-inBernalillo county Fergusson's ma
Thme were a
for Perea's.
substituted
jority in Albuquerque, Bland and Gal few where Perea's name was erased and
lup is over 1,000. Perea's majority In no candidate for congress voted for,
the county will not be over 300.
and also quite a number of Republican
Santa Fe county Indications are that
tickets where Fergusson's name ap
Retho city of Santa Fa will go 150
in place of Perea's and the entire
peared
ticket
a
for
that
with
majority
publican,
ticket was scratched off. For the
csunty
400.
This means
in tbe county of about
legislative council Wm. G. Ilaydon has
that T. B. Catron and the remainder of defeated
James S. Duncan in this preone
the Republican county ticket, with
a
cinct
majority of 30, and Tatricio
by
exception, will be elected. Gonzales beats
possible
Eugenio Romero by 80
Socorro
Socorro county The city of
The
Union
vote3.
party legislative
gives Perea a majority of 80. He ran
as Indeed did the whole county
ticket,
eight behind the county Republican
ran quite as well, Mares' majorticket aud Fergusson ran 10 ahead of ticket,
for
representative being 37 over his
ity
The
the county Democratic ticket.
Ramon Iltrrer
opponent,
Bur-suvote for legislative council was
the
other
In
city precincts.'Nos. 5, 20
DemoRepublican, 222; Chavez,
Perea's
and
64,
majority is 23, a gain of
crat, 118.
Blacklngten, Republican 76 for
over his vote of two
Fergusson
of
ahead
runs
nominee for sheriff,
away
at feast forty
In
ago.
years
precinct
his ticket, as does Abeytia for collector.
well known old residents went to the
is
in
the county
Republican ticket
polls to Vote but to find that their
elected.
uameii were not on the registration list.
San Miguel county Fergusson's maTheir names had been myste.Houslly
jority here, as indicated by returns from
were all Unionists. In '.bis
one-ha- lf
of the voting, precincts, will dropped. They
on the 01 her
the
Itepublicars,
precinct,
not fall far short of 250.
.
voted about thirty non-- i
Mora county The town of Mora hand,
of the precinct who held certificates
precinct, whieli two years ago' gave from other county
precincts.
M ,,
Catron 50 m jority now tlves a major
San Miguel precinct Mr. Ilaydon
In
ity of 38 for Fergusson.
ran well ahead of his ticket, even leadNine precincts out of a total of 20, in
his popular colleague, Patricio Goning
n
cluding the town of Mora, give . Fergus-so- zales.
13 majority. These same precincts
Gaudalupe county has not' yet been
all gave healthy majorities for the Re
heard from today, but parties arriving
publican nominee two years ago. The
stated there was
Democratic county ticket is elected and yesterday evening
indication
the Union-Demthat
every
Fergusson's majority in tba county is
ticket
would
watic
carry there by at
estimated at at least 350.
least 200 majority," In this even Messrs.
'Valencia county the registered vote
and Gonzales for the legislaIn this county was 1,850. The county Haydon
will have a majority of
council
tive
n conceded to Perea by 1,450 majority-- . about 325 over Dune
in and Romero,
In Helen precinct Perea and the county
'
Republicans.
ticket got tbe entire vote, 101. In the
has
to give as
The
striven
Optic
Rio Grando river precincts the vote
as
its table
in
many
figures
possible
was l'erea 800; Fergusson 3.
elsewhere. They will be found
printed
At 3 o'clock returns from 19 out of 55 well worth studying. Tbe blank p aces
precincts in this couuty give Fergusson will be filled in from day today as the
170 majority. The majority given In
returns arrive.
,
these precincts for any Union party candidate is 00, and the Republican strongholds have all been heard from. The
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Union ticket is safely elected from top
to bottom.
There are nine employes to every two
miles of road in the United States.
OUB UOVS MOVING.
There are 80.000 station men and
Tb Territorial
Started Toward track repairers, and 70,000 switchmen,
flagmen and watchmen employed by
t'oban Soil.
the railroads of the country.
,
- Exclusive of
cars
our
rail
sleeping
to
Thb Optic.
Spwlnl Telesratn
roads now have 1,325,000 cars of all
Camp Hamilton, Ky., Nov. 9. Our
or thirty-seve- n
cars to every loto
for
here
leaves
day
Albany, kinds,
regiment
or
seven
cars
to every mile uf
comotive,
Ga., where we will camp rntlt we de road. Inclusive
of sleeping cars there
we
to
be
where
for
expect
Cuba,
part
are new 38,000 passenger, mail, and exin about thirty days. Albany is a city
of about 7,000 population, and is in the press cars in use.
The D. & II.' G. is experie icing soma
southern part of the sate. The boys
of Company F have been suffering con difficulty in finding enough civil ensiderable from bad colds, but none of gineers to make up two corps preparathem have been sick in tbe hospital tory to changing the line from La Veta
W. C. Reid.
westward to .a standard gauge. It is
since we came here.
the intention of the management of
THE I'OST AN l TENSIONS.
the road to broaden the s'augo clear
Washington advices say that a wid through to Durango and SilveYton.
ow's pension has been allowed Agapita
A picture of the evacuation of Cuba
Garcia.Cuba, Bernalillo county; original
pensions. allowed Victor Gomez, Mora; would have to be run as a serial.
Juan Ma'nchaca. Tierra Amarilla. ,
J. Romero haB been appointed postmaster at Endee, Guadalupe county,
vice Bettie Haebner, resigned ;CiuoilarioA
Colfax county, is discontinued and the
mail goes to Maxwell.

tf

Awarded

just srnvc il

1

USE SILENT.

DIMCRITS

La Rosa Sublime Cigar, best Scent
Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper. N. E.
97-Peterson, sole agent.

at

. ., ...

t

Linoleum, oil cloth, stove , boards,
at Y. E. Critss' second hand

Sauerkraut,

Bridze Street Grocer.

w bW

high-das-

rockers,
Btore.

LH.Hofmeister

fa

A.

new Par
j:Yc!e CUUlUvht- - new velvet
lapi
ideas m
dress hats thing" to charm the
L mismne lieatt and nvt-- masculine ador.ration on

,

John Bertram

--

More.

t.i .v:l.

Hen Who Know Their Bualuas.

STREET TALK.
$1

:

lVirislva:.ii.

LIS

WEDNESDAY EVESIKU. NOV. 9. lelts

Pictures
gallery.

'

Johnny 5. Carroll is in the city from
Puerto de Luna, but, left there .Vfore San Miguel and Mora Counties
the result of the election was knon.
Loyal to the People' Cause
Ret. Geo. J. Juillard, who had ben
and Fergusson.
visiting here for several'days, left this
Fe
Santa
for
afternoon
accompanied
by llev. Father Poujet, who will return
tomorrow. Rev. Juillard will a jotx reMEAGER TERRITORIAL RETURNS
sume his work at Gallup.

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

, Guntber'a candy at

v.

epub!;cans Claim Perea's Election by t,2oo Majority and

nicliard Dunn and Charley Utidutpb
came dovn from Gascon la teteniag.
Miss lJTiii !!y, hitter of 11J. Djnneily, THE
at Hay ward & Son's, kit lor her hone

;,
Ca!:Q5,
Fruit CcA::, Crown Bread,

4

Id

turn.
J. r.G.'i'r. of IV I:.ver
-,
icj c'.ct J.a l'o..:- ij ia

en tli

lii ijuuyn

j
j

i-r,

tn..M';.'.i l
hungry t j lovk at our display of

GRAAF

vti

arm rrgictaci at t!.e Ceutr.-.- l
fro: n New York.
Fr sik ( rji..
,. j.nun, came in

l'

II.

r,r,J arp'tuinj
; V.Ci.''.Y GOODS
:: e a ivcie feel

Rolls,

.c

i: II t.mum is tit tiiu
lh iivt r,

J.
fro--

)) East Side.)
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